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UPDATES AND IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

29TH AHSN CONFERENCE 

6-7 AND 9-10 FEBRUARY 2023 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY  

ABERCROMBIE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Dear AHSN2023 Delegates 

We can!t wait to meet you all next year in February, either online or in person here in Sydney. 
The submissions we received were excellent and there is something in there for pre>y much 
everyone working in, or on, or around, this fascina@ng field of humour and the human right to 
it.  

We now have two confirmed Keynote Speakers, Prof. Alberto Godioli as announced in the 
September issue of the AHSN Digest, speaking online from Groningen University in the 

Netherlands on the topic, "On Humour and the Law”, and one in-person a>ending from the USA 
– see separate item below for more exci@ng details. 

Stay tuned for further updates and announcements, but please, as soon as you can, hit that 
registraRon buTon. All presenters whether online or in person must register and pay to be sure 
of a place in the program, while other delegates need to register to receive access. Go to: 
https://www.trybooking.com/events/951590/sessions/3376923/sections/1730077/tickets and 
select your preferred op@ons.  

Remember to take advantage of the Early Bird Discounts for all by ac@ng now while the offer is 
s@ll open (closing in December). These special discounts apply to both the on-line and in-person 
sec@ons of the Conference. 



The Conference Timetable is as follows:  

6-7 February:  Online presenta@ons and Keynote Speaker, Prof. Alberto Godioli on human rights 
and humour cases in the European Court of Human Rights; Special Intersec@onal Roundtable on 
humour and social inequality (see separate item below)  

8 February: Special event – see separate item also below (and AHSN Review Mee@ng for officers 
of the Network) 

9-10 February: In-person parallel and plenary sessions (closing ceremony includes scholarship 
awards and AHSN honours) 

Note for Scholarship Winners:  Please register on line as above – select the scholarship op@on 
to ensure you accept your valuable free place.  

All our best un@l we see you in February,  

Rodney, Reza, Mark, Ben 
The University of Sydney  
____________________________________________________ 

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS FOR STAYING IN SYDNEY 

AHSN 2023 Conference 6-7 AND 9-10 February 2023  

AccommodaRon opRons 

The Conference Commi>ee urges you to book early and without delay as Sydney gets very busy 
in January February as students and visitors arrive for the new academic year, as well as tourists.  

To assist, the Commi>ee suggests some op@ons close to the US Studies Centre (Conference 
venue) and the University of Sydney generally. 

Top range 

• $335/night Four Points by Sheraton Sydney Central Park h>ps://www.marrio>.com/en-
us/hotels/sydcf-four-points-by-sheraton-sydney-central-park/overview/ 

Mid-range 

• $220/night Rydges Camperdown h>ps://www.rydges.com/accommoda@on/sydney-nsw/
camperdown/hotel-rooms/ 

• $270/night Mercure Sydney h>ps://www.mercuresydney.com.au/ 

• $250/night Adina Apartment Hotel Chippendale h>ps://www.adinahotels.com/en/
apartments/sydney-chippendale/ 

• $200/night: h>ps://www.theurbannewtown.com.au/ (recommended as good value)  

Budget range 

• $180/night Best Western Plus Camperdown Suites h>ps://www.bestwestern.com/
en_US/book/hotels-in-sydney/best-western-plus-camperdown-suites/
propertyCode.97472.html 

Other well-priced op@ons can be found at: h>ps://sydneyuncovered.com/budget-
accommoda@on-sydney-cbd/  

For more informa@on and for that vital registra@on, visit the Events page of the AHSN website at: 
https://ahsnhumourstudies.org/annual-conference/  

Or email: conferenceahsn@gmail.com to ask any quesRons. 



____________________________________________________ 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER FOR AHSN2023 

9-10 FEBRUARY 2023 

The Conference Organising CommiTee is pleased to announce that Kliph Nesteroff will be a 
Keynote Speaker for the in-person days of the AHSN2023 Conference.  

Kliph Nesteroff is an expert comedy prac@@oner and scholar. His first book, The 
Comedians: Drunks, Thieves, Scoundrels, and the History of American Comedy (Grove Press, 
2015) has become the standard book on that art form and has been praised by Norm 
MacDonald, Bob Odenkirk, Mel Brooks, Albert Brooks and Steve Mar@n among others. His 
second book, We Had a LiDle Real Estate Problem: The Unheralded Story of NaIve Americans 
and Comedy, was published by Simon and Schuster in 2021. Major Indigenous authors including 
Stephen Graham Jones, David Treuer, and Philip J. Deloria have lauded the project. 

Nesteroff currently hosts the Viceland television series Funny How, the Classic Showbiz podcast 

produced by Marc Maron, and serves as the consul@ng producer for CNN!s History of Comedy. 
He has toured with a highly successful one-man show about the history of comedy. One Toronto 

cri@c described his show as "heroin for comedy nerds ... Nesteroff shared dozens of 
unforge>able stand-up-related tales from the early 19th century to now. The depth of his 
knowledge about the history of American comedy combined with his off-the-cuff and funny yet 
eloquent stage presence made this en@re show u>erly engrossing.” 

The valued support of the US Studies Centre at the University of Sydney is acknowledged in making Mr 

Nesteroff!s visit possible. The United States Studies Centre is a joint venture of the American Australian 
Associa@on and the University of Sydney, with financial support from the Australian government. 

 

Kliph Nesteroff (seated) with Mel Brooks, April 2014 



____________________________________________________  

KEY EVENT FOR AHSN2023 ON-LINE 

29th Australasian Humour Studies Network Conference  
6-7 February 2023 (online) 

IntersecRonal Roundtable on Humour and Social Inequality 

This roundtable will invite discussion on how humour is used by members of minori@sed groups 
to resist social inequali@es.  The four members of the roundtable have a mix of research 
experience, comedy experience and lived experience as members of mul@ple minori@sed groups, 
and work in the areas of Indigenous humour, queer humour, feminist humour, disability humour 
and neurodivergent humour.  Each will share their perspec@ve on how humour in these areas 
can be used not just to highlight social inequali@es but as a construc@ve strategy for advancing 
social change.  The overarching theme will be the uses of solidarity-building humour and 
boundary-marking humour.  This refers to members of minori@sed groups using humour both to 
draw themselves closer together and to distance themselves from majority group members who 
pose some kind of threat to them.  Other themes will include the complexi@es of intersec@onal 
humour, the importance of researcher/prac@@oner posi@onality, and the risks and rewards of 
using humour to challenge dominant power structures.  Aler a discussion between roundtable 
members, the audience will be invited to share their own thoughts on the challenges and 
opportuni@es of using humour to advance the rights of minori@sed groups. 

Roundtable contributors:  

- Dr Julia de Bres (she/her), Linguis@cs (Massey University, New Zealand) 
- Jacci Brady (they/them), Poli@cal Science/Comedian (University of Melbourne, Australia) 
- Dr Deborah Eddy (she/her), Ar@st/Researcher 
- Angelina Hurley, Aboriginal Writer (Gooreng Gooreng, Mununjali, Birrah, Gamilarroy) and 

PhD Candidate (Griffith University) 

Register now to a>end AHSN2023 Online at: h>ps://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?
eid=951590& 

____________________________________________________ 



AHSN2023 ASSOCIATED EVENT 
Symposium on Robots, AI, and Culture  

 

Date:  Wednesday, 8 February 2023 
Venue: 2100 Learning Studio, Abercrombie Business School, The University of Sydney 

During the mid-Conference Break Day for AHSN 2023, this open-access one-day symposium (in-
person and via Zoom) will take place on the cultural translaIon, transference, and adopIon of 
developing technologies in roboIcs and arIficial intelligence. It will include a panel discussion 
on data and digitalisaIon of humour (see below). 

The symposium aims to explore the exis@ng and possible future impacts of robo@c and AI 
technologies. It draws its inspira@on from Amara!s Law, an aphorism stated by the late Roy 
Amara (the Ins@tute for the Future): #We tend to overes@mate the effect of a technology in the 
short run and underes@mate the effect in the long run!$ (Amara, 2006). To this end, the 
symposium aims to highlight the cultural interpreta@on and/or transference of technologies 
between cultures. Andrew Feenberg, a leading philosopher of technology, discusses the complex 
entanglements of technology, society, and culture in a globalised world. He uses the terms 
#branching!$and #layering!$to explain these rela@ons (2010). In the branching of a technology, #the 
trace of [Western or dominant] values appears clearly in design features of technical ar@facts!$in 
the new culture, though that par@cular technology might be layered on top of or beneath 
specific cultural values and codes (Feenberg 2010).  

This event seeks to inves@gate, through discussion of case studies, where cultural values have 
influenced or are currently influencing the adop@on or rejec@on of robo@c and AI technologies, 
and how socie@es adapt to #new!$and #imported!$technologies. While a discussion of transference 
or adop@on relates to both a #source!$culture and a #des@na@on!$cultural context, prac@ces that 
decentre prac@ces that have been deemed central, or ar@culate how the #periphery!$has shaped 
or influenced the #centre!, will be examined.  



Keynote speakers  

• Professor Kaoru Endo (Gakushuin University, Japan) 
• Associate Professor Christoph Bartneck (University of Canterbury, New Zealand) 

Contact: Dr Yuji Sone (Macquarie University) email: yuji.sone@mq.edu.au 

Supported by: Toshiba Interna@onal Founda@on (TIFO); Department of Media, Communica@ons, 
Crea@ve Arts, Language and Literature, Macquarie University; and Department of Media and 
Communica@ons, University of Sydney 

Humour Panel 

*This symposium is associated with the 29th Annual Conference of the Australasian Humour 
Studies Network. Dr Ben Nickl, Convenor of AHSN2023, and Dr Chris Muller (Macquarie 
University) will present a Panel Discussion as part of the symposium on the #dataficaRon!$and 
digitalisaRon of humour. Delegates to the AHSN Conference are welcome to a>end either in 
person or via zoom.  

To receive further informaRon and to aTend online or in person, please email Dr Nickl at: 
benjamin.nickl@sydney.edu.au 

____________________________________________________ 

Member!s New Book on Irony in 18th Century English Literature 

 

Shane Herron. 2022. Irony and Earnestness in Eighteenth-century Literature: Dimensions of SaIre 
and Solemnity.  Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 250pp.  ISBN 978-1-108-83443-8 
www.cambridge.org/9781108834438 



About this book 

The conven@onal literary history of the eighteenth century holds that upstart novelists and other 
intensely serious writers worked against the conserva@ve and ironic sensibility of an earlier 
genera@on of sa@rists. However, many of these ostensibly earnest writers were excep@onal 
sa@rists in their own right, employing the same ruses, tricks, and decep@ons throughout their 
work. The novels of such canonical figures as Behn and Defoe, for example, passed themselves 
off as real documents, just as an earlier genera@on of hack writers combined the serious and the 
absurd. Re-examining this nexus between the ludicrous and the solemn, Shane Herron argues 
that intense earnestness was itself a central component of the ironic sensibility of the great age 
of literary sa@re and of Swil's work in par@cular. The sensa@onalism and confessionalism of 
earnestness were frequently employed tenden@ously, while ironic and sa@rical literature olen 
incorporated genuine moments of earnestness to advance writerly aims. 

Contents 

1. Swil and the hacks: A rela@onship reconsidered 

2. #By One of the Fair Sex!: Irony, sovereignty, and sexual difference 

3. Keeping up appearances: Sa@re between preserva@on 
and reforma@on 

4. Dark humor and moral sense theory: Or, how Swil learned to stop 
worrying and love evil 

5. Gra@tude for the ordinary: Defoe!s irony 

Author bionote 

Shane Herron is a contribu@ng editor at The Scriblerian. He holds academic status in the College 
of Humani@es, Arts and Social Sciences, Flinders University, South Australia, and has taught 
English at a number of universi@es in the US. His work has appeared in Theory & Event, Studies in 
English Literature, and Eighteenth-Century FicIon, among other venues. 

____________________________________________________ 



Member’s New Book and Podcast on #La Goulue!, fin-de-siècle 
star of dance, comedy, and funfair 

 
Will Viscon@. 2022. Beyond the Moulin Rouge: The Life and Legacy of La Goulue. Charlo>esville 
VA and London: University of Virginia Press. Part of the Peculiar Bodies: Stories and Histories 
series, eds. Carolyn Day, Chris Mounsey, and Wendy Turner. 320 pages. ISBN (ebook): 
9780813946825 ISBN (paperback): 9780813946818 ISBN (hardcover): 9780813946801 

Cover art: Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, La Goulue et sa sœur (La Goulue and her sister). 
Lithograph, 1891 

Copies of the ebook and examina@on copies: h>ps://www.upress.virginia.edu/@tle/5437 

Paperback/hardback (delivered to Australasia): booktopia.kh4ffx.net/LPq9Va 

AHSN Member Dr Will VisconR writes: 

I recently recorded an interview on the ABC!s ConversaIons @ed to the recent publica@on of my 
first book, Beyond the Moulin Rouge: The Life and Legacy of La Goulue (University of Virginia 
Press, 2022). The book is a biography of the performer La Goulue, born Louise Weber, that 

developed from a part of my PhD thesis. It re-evaluates Weber!s impact on the arts during her 
life and since her death. I first encountered La Goulue via art, as with so many people who would 
recognise her as a muse of Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec; but she became a subject of research in 
her own right quite by chance, aler some twists and turns that saw me shil my research from 
medieval and Renaissance literature to the fin-de-siècle.  



Through the story of Weber!s career, I was able to explore a lot of material related to humour 
and its history in Parisian performance; but in telling her story as a woman trying to balance the 
demands of her career and responsibili@es as primary breadwinner for her family there was also 
humour to be found in how she approached her situa@on. I have tried to include 
her gouaille (cheekiness) alongside the history of her career as an arIste and her representa@on 
between the late 1800s and the present. 

The podcast is available on the ABC website at: 

h>ps://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/conversa@ons/la-goulue-cancan-paris-lion-tamer-will-viscon@/
14007844 

About the book: 

Best known by her stage name, La Goulue (the Glu>on), Louise Weber was one of the biggest 
stars of fin de siècle Paris, renowned as a cancan dancer at the Moulin Rouge. The subject of 
numerous pain@ngs and photographs, she became an iconic figure of modern art. Her life, 
however, has consistently been misrepresented and reduced to a footnote in the stories of men 
such as Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. Where most accounts dismiss her rise and fall as brief and 
rapid, the truth is that her career as a performer spanned five decades, during which La Goulue 
constantly reinvented herself—as a dancer, animal-tamer, sideshow performer, and muse of 
photographers, painters, sculptors, and filmmakers.  

With Beyond the Moulin Rouge, the first substan@ve English-language study of La Goulue!s 
career and posthumous influence, Will Viscon@ corrects persistent myths. Despite a tumultuous 
personal life, La Goulue overcame loss, abusive rela@onships, and poverty to become the very 
embodiment of nineteenth-century Paris, fêted by royalty and followed as closely as any 
poli@cian or monarch.  

Viscon@ draws on previously overlooked materials, including medical records, media reports 

across Europe and the United States, and surviving pages from Louise Weber!s diary, to trace the 
life and impact of a woman whose cultural significance has been ignored in favour of the men 
around her, and who spent her life upending assump@ons about gender, morality, and 
domes@city in France during the fin de siècle and early twen@eth century. 

Book Contents 

Introduc@on 

Chapter 1: Growing Pains 

Chapter 2: Au Joyeux Moulin Rouge 

Chapter 3: Tours, Trials, and Tribula@ons 

Chapter 4: Husbands and Other Animals 

Chapter 5: The Final Act 

Chapter 6: Alerlife 

Conclusion  

Also includes: Chronology of significant dates, several images, and a map of Paris  



Author!s bionote 

Will Viscon@ teaches at the University of Sydney and the University of Technology, Sydney. He is 
currently an Honorary Research Fellow in the Department of History, Classics and Archaeology at 
Birkbeck College, University of London. If you would like to contact Will about his work, please 
send him a message via email at will.viscon@@sydney.edu.au, or via Twi>er @WillViscon@   

 

____________________________________________________ 
Members!$New PublicaRons 

Anja Pabel and Maja Turnšek. 2022. Travel-related humour and COVID-19: Insights from memes. 
European Journal of Humour Research, 10 (3): 211–216. At: h>ps://
www.europeanjournalo}umour.org/ejhr/ar@cle/view/659/658 

Editors!$Note: Dr Anja Pabel was Convenor of the 24th AHSN Conference at CQU in Cairns, 
February 2018. 

Richard Scully. 2022: The year even right-leaning cartoonists had a gu~ul of Sco> Morrison. 
Review of Russ Radcliffe, ed., Best Australian PoliIcal Cartoons 2022 (Scribe), The ConversaIon, 
1 November 2022. At: h>ps://theconversa@on.com/2022-the-year-even-right-leaning-
cartoonists-had-a-gu~ul-of-sco>-morrison-192168 

Naomi Milthorpe. Ninety Years on what can we learn from reading Evelyn Waugh’s Troubling 
Sa@re, Black Mischief? The ConversaIon, 13 October 2022. At: h>ps://theconversa@on.com/
ninety-years-on-what-can-we-learn-from-reading-evelyn-waughs-troubling-sa@re-black-
mischief-190441 

Editors’ Note: Dr Naomi Milthorpe was Keynote Speaker on the poli@cs of race in Evelyn 
Waugh’s humour for the 28th AHSN Conference at the University of Tasmania in February 2022. 
She is Senior Lecturer in English at the University of Tasmania and is currently edi@ng a scholarly 
edi@on of Black Mischief as part of the 42-volume Complete Works of Evelyn Waugh, for Oxford 
University Press.  



____________________________________________________ 
AHSN Member!s News 

Workshop on Humour in First NaRons WriRng 

AHSN Member and writer, Angelina Hurley (Griffith University PhD Candidate), recently 

presented a workshop en@tled "Poin@ng the Funny Bone: Finding Comedy and Humour in First 
Na@ons Wri@ng”. Drawing on her lived experience of relaying humour through the tradi@on of 
oral storytelling, Angelina discussed the genres, language, and wri@ng techniques that make up 
Blak humour. 

The workshop was presented at First Na@ons Australia Writers Network (FNAWN) which is the 
peak body for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander writers, poets and storytellers, advoca@ng 
and lobbying on their behalf, suppor@ng ongoing development opportuni@es, in order to sustain 
and enhance First Na@ons Australia wri@ng and storytelling (FNAWN, 2022). The organisa@on 
holds an annual na@onal summit. This year it was held from the 16th -18th of September, in 

Adelaide with the theme "Honouring Stories, Looking Back, Looking Forward”.  

Angelina was a keynote speaker at the 2020 AHSN Conference held at Griffith University in 
Brisbane and is keen to present more workshops on Blak humour and wri@ng.  

For more details, visit: FNAWN2022, First Na@ons Australia Writers Network, at: h>ps://
www.fnawn.com.au (accessed 5 October 2022). 

Or contact Angelina at: yooleelar1@gmail.com and visit her website at: h>p://
wombaworld09.blogspot.com/ 

____________________________________________________ 

New Podcast by AHSN Member on #Laughing While Not 

Laughing! 

AHSN Member Angelina Hurley, Griffith University, recorded a podcast with the God Forbid 
program on ABC Radio. It deals with laughing while not laughing and is available at: h>ps://
www.abc.net.au/radiona@onal/programs/godforbid/dark-humour-why-laugh-when-not-
laughing-ma>er/14050914 

About the podcast:  

The famous psychiatrist and holocaust survivor, Viktor Frankl, wrote that an outsider would be 

astonished to hear of the humour that existed in Auschwitz. He said humour was "the soul!s 
weapons in the fight for self-preserva@on.” 

But in today's era of cancel culture and comedy by commi>ee, is the surest way to destroy a 
funny story to analyse it? And yet – analysis, light-hearted at least, is what we propose on this 

week!s God Forbid. Join James Carleton and the panel as they wonder why we laugh at things 
that aren't a laughing ma>er, and where exactly, the boundary lines lie. 



In this episode: 

In the late 1990s, librarians at the Vernadsky Na@onal Library of Ukraine came across hundreds 
of handwri>en Yiddish lyrics and songs da@ng back to the Nazi occupa@on of Soviet Ukraine. 
Rediscovered in the music —with their defiant, even crude and graphic lyrics — was the fact 
that even amid unthinkable horror, Jewish people retained the capacity to laugh.  

The late Indigenous scholar Lillian Holt said she once started a PhD on Aboriginal humour [at 
University of Melbourne in the 1980s], then realised how grimly serious she had to be on the 
subject, so she gave up on it.  Can humour be described, or analysed, without losing what makes 1

it funny? 

There has been an evolving discussion over the last decade about the right, or not, to offend. But 

are there also boundaries for humour, and if so, what are they? And who #pays the price’ for a 
joke? 

Guests: 

David Slucki is Associate Professor in Contemporary Jewish Life and Culture at Monash 
University. He's also co-editor of Laughter AVer: A book on Humour and the Holocaust.   

Angelina Hurley is a comic writer, director and scholar from Brisbane. She is of Jagera, Gooreng 
Gooreng, Mununjali, Birriah and Kamilaroi descent. Her current doctoral research is 
@tled PoinIng the Funny Bone: Blak Comedy and Aboriginal Cultural PerspecIves on Humour. 

A warning for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander listeners that this episode contains the voice of 
a person who has died. 

More InformaRon 

Listen to late Indigenous scholar Lillian Holt speak to Kerrie Jean Ross for Radio Na@onal!s 
AWAYE!: Black humour 

Hear comedian Tim Ferguson speak to Patricia Karvelas on Radio Na@onal!s Drive: Laughing at 
disabili@es with Tim Ferguson 

Presenter:  James Carleton and Producers: Sam Carmody / Sinead Lee 

 1. Editor’s note:  Lillian later presented on her work at the AHSN Conference at University of Sydney in 2009 and 
published that paper as a chapter entitled “Aboriginal Humour: A Conversational Corroboree” in Serious Frolic: 
Essays on Australian Humour, eds. Peter Kirkpatrick and Fran de Groen (St Lucia QLD: University of Queensland 
Press, 2009, pp. 81-94).  



____________________________________________________ 

AHSN Member!s News 

Lectures on Victorian Cartooning 

AHSN Review Panel Member Richard Scully (UNE) contributed two lectures on 14 and 15 

September 2022 to the Art Gallery of NSW #Art Apprecia@on!$ Lecture Series. This is a special 

series of talks for Gallery members. In keeping with the 2022 theme of #The Celebratory Role of 

Art!, Richard spoke about the way cartoonists from London!s Punch magazine commemorated 
royal, na@onal, and imperial events of note throughout the Victorian period. Quite bizarrely, 

Richard!s chosen focus—in part the death of Queen Victoria in 1901—was made all the more 
relevant just a few days prior by the death of Elizabeth II, and the audience was very apprecia@ve 
of the serendipity involved.  

Other examples included the chronicling of Lord Kitchener!s progress in the Sudan in 1898, and 

the earlier disaster of General Gordon!s death there in 1885, as well as the successes of London!s 

Metropolitan Police in 1887 (just prior to them #flunking!$the Ripper inves@ga@ons of 1888), and 

the lifeboatmen who saved the en@re ship!s company, crew, and cargo of the SS Eider in 1892. 

Throughout, Richrd made the case that cartoons of the period cons@tuted #art!, and that a 
thorough inves@ga@on of their composi@on and publica@on in fact reveals much about Victorian 
a�tudes (including the olen-misunderstood Victorian sense of humour). 

 

Richard Scully speaking at the Art Gallery of NSW, 14 September 2022. 



Richard Scully with Robert Heather, Execu@ve Director of the Art Gallery Society. 

If you would like to know more about Richard!s work and these lectures in par@cular, please feel 
free to contact him at: rscully@une.edu.au 

Richard is Associate Professor in Modern History, in the Department of Archaeology, Classics, and 
History, at the University of New England, Armidale, Australia 
Webpage: h>ps://www.une.edu.au/staff-profiles/hass/rscully 

____________________________________________________ 

  



New Books on Humour Research 

 

 
Humour in Self-TranslaRon  

Edited by Margherita Dore. 2022. Topics in Humor Research No 11. Amsterdam and New York: 
John Benjamins. xi + 278 pp. ISBN 9789027211613. ISBN 97890272573902022. h>ps://
benjamins.com/catalog/thr.11 

About this book:   

This book explores an important aspect of human existence: humour in self-transla@on, a 
virtually unexplored area of research in Humour Studies and Transla@on Studies. Of the select 
group of interna@onal scholars contribu@ng to this volume some examine literary texts from 
different perspec@ves (sociological, philosophical, or post-colonial) while others explore texts in 
more extraneous fields such as standup comedy or language learning. This book sheds light on 
how humour in self-transla@on induces thoughts on social issues, challenges stereotypes, 
contributes to recast individuals in novel forms of iden@ty and facilitates reflec@ons on our own 
sense of humour. This accessible and engaging volume is of interest to advanced students of 
Humour Studies and Transla@on Studies. 

Editor!s bionote:  

Margherita Dore is Adjunct Lecturer at the University of Rome #La Sapienza!$and the University of 

Rome #Tor Vergata!. She is author of Humour in Audiovisual TranslaIon: Theories and 
ApplicaIons (Routledge, 2019). She has (co-)authored many papers and edited an essay 
collec@on on transla@on prac@ce (Achieving Consilience. TranslaIon Theories and PracIce, 
Cambridge Scholars Publisher, 2016), a special issue of Status QuaesIonis on retransla@on (2018) 
and a special issue of the European Journal of Humour Research on mul@lingual humour and 
transla@on (2019). Margherita Dore has worked on the analysis of humour in translated 
audiovisual texts and in a range of other contexts, including stand-up comedy.  



Contents:  

    Acknowledgement | p. vii 

    List of contributors | pp. ix–xii 

    Chapter 1. Humour in self-transla@on: Reasons and ra@onale 

    Margherita Dore | pp. 1–12 

    Part 1. From poetry to the screen 

    Chapter 2. Mockery and poe@c sa@re: Humor in self-translated Philippine protest poetry 

    Thomas David F. Chaves | pp. 15–40 

    Chapter 3. Punning herself: Nancy Huston!s puns in two self-translated novels 

    Marlisa A. Richters | pp. 41–62 

    Chapter 4. From tradu>ore, traditore to tradu>ore, creatore : Crea@ve subversion in the self-
transla@ons of Ha Jin and Pai Hsien-yung 

    Ursula Deser Friedman | pp. 63–86 

    Chapter 5. "Humourizing” the theatre of the absurd through reworking and (self-)transla@on: 
Turkish theatrical tradi@on in search of its own voice 

    Başak Ergil | pp. 87–112 

    Chapter 6. Humour, language varia@on and self-transla@on in stand-up comedy 

    Margherita Dore | pp. 113–140 

    Chapter 7. Humour and self-interpre@ng in the media: The communica@ve ethos and the 
authen@city contract in late-night shows 

    Pedro Jesús Cas@llo Or@z | pp. 141–176 

    Part 2. Reflec@ons and experimental approaches 

    Chapter 8. iTranslate or iWrite? A case study of Yoneyama Hiroko!s picture book self-
transla@on 

    Anna Sasaki | pp. 179–194 

    Chapter 9. Lost and found in humour self-transla@on: Difficulty to realiza@on, distance to re-
crea@on 

    Tomoko Takahashi | pp. 195–214 

    Chapter 10. How funny am I? Humour, self-transla@on and transla@on of the self 

    Paul Venzo and David Petkovic | pp. 215–232 

    Chapter 11. Mul@modal strategies of crea@on and self-transla@on of humorous discourse in 
image-macro memes 

    Pietro Luigi Iaia | pp. 233–254 

    Epilogue 

    Chapter 12. Second thoughts about second versions: Self-transla@on and humour 

    Rainier Grutman | pp. 257–274 

    Index | p. 275 



 

Humour in the Beginning: Religion, Humour and Laughter in FormaRve Stages of ChrisRanity, 
Islam, Buddhism and Judaism 

Editors: Roald Dijkstra (KU Leuven) & Paul van der Velde (Radboud University). 2022. Topics in 
Humor Research, 10.  xii, 306 pp. ISBN 9789027211538, eBook: ISBN 9789027257468. h>ps://
benjamins.com/catalog/thr.10 

About this book: 

Humour in the Beginning presents a mul@disciplinary collec@on of fourteen in-depth case-
studies on the role of humour – both benign and blasphemous, eli@st and ordinary, orthodox 
and heterodox – in early, forma@ve stages of Chris@anity, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism and (late-
an@que) Judaism. Its coherence is strengthened by four preceding theore@cal essays, many 
cross-references and a conclusion. Thus, the volume allows for a methodologically sound 
comparison and explana@on of historical views on humour in the world’s most important 
religions. At first sight, the founda@onal period of religions do not seem to offer much 
opportuni@es for humour. A closer look on primary sources, however, reveals the ways in which 
people formulated answers to exis@ng ideas on humour and laughter, in moments of religious 
renewal. Main topics include the incongruous nature of the divine, the role of 
anthropomorphism, superior and didac@c humour, moderate laughter, responses from 
dissenters and the gap between religious regula@ons and reality. 



Table of contents: 

Preface | pp. vii–viii 

About the contributors | pp. ix–xii 

PART I. HUMOUR AS TOOL AND TOPIC (ESSAYS) 

Humour, risk and religion, Giselinde Kuipers | pp. 3–9 

Religion and humour: The big picture, Bernard Schweizer | pp. 11–16 

The unquenchable laughter of the gods, Inger N.I. Kuin | pp. 17–22 

Is the applica@on of modern humour theories on historical cases a joke?, Yasmin Amin |
 pp. 23–30 

PART II. CHRISTIANITY AND JUDAISM IN LATE ANTIQUITY 

Derisive laughter and religious iden@ty in ancient Chris@anity, Ingvild Sælid Gilhus |
 pp. 33–46 

Opponent or advocate? Exploring Clement of Alexandria’s a�tude(s) towards laughter, 
Nicole Graham | pp. 47–62 

“This joke has gone on for long enough”: Humour, derision, and allusion in the le>ers of 
Gregory of Nazianzus, Floris Bernard | pp. 63–80 

The smile of the martyr, Pierluigi Lanfranchi | pp. 81–92 

Divine mockery and laughing Rabbis, Reuven Kiperwasser | pp. 93–105 

Conver@ng comedians: Humour and laughter as a way to interpret the early Chris@an 
mime reports, Roald Dijkstra | pp. 107–126 

Biblical fun: Humour in the Cena Cypriani, Vincent Hunink | pp. 127–142 

PART III. THE QUR’AN AND EARLY ARABIC LITERATURE 

Humour and its ethics: Reflec@ons from the early Islamic era, Farooq Hassan | pp. 145–
154 

A laughing God, between Sunni approval and Shi’ite rejec@on, Yasmin Amin | pp. 155–
182 

Poe@c parodies of Islamic discourses by Abū Nuwās, Geert Jan van Gelder | pp. 183–206 

Greek and Buddhist jokes and their corresponding versions in classical Arabic literature, 
Ulrich Marzolph | pp. 207–218 

PART IV. BUDDHISM 

How is this sutra different from my ass? Humour as a gateway to enlightenment in Zen 
Buddhism, Michel Dijkstra | pp. 221–234 

Finicking monkeys: Sun Wukong (Monkey King) as a humorous force in the Chinese 
discourse on the Three Teachings, Arjan Sterken | pp. 235–252 

“Are you really serious?”: The Buddha, the Brahmins and humour in 
the śramaṇa tradi@on of India, Paul van der Velde | pp. 253–270 

PART V. CONCLUSION 

Humour in religion: A Protean phenomenon, Roald Dijkstra | pp. 273–300 



 

Video Games and Comedy 

Editors: Krista Bonello RuTer Giappone, Tomasz Z. Majkowski, & Jaroslav Švelch. 2022. 
London: Palgrave Macmillan. Palgrave Studies in Comedy. ISBN978-3-030-88337-9; eBook 
ISBN978-3-030-88338-6. xx + 362. h>ps://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-3-030-88338-6?
page=2#about-this-book 

About this book 

Video Games and Comedy is the first edited volume to explore the intersec@ons between 
comedy and video games. This pioneering book collects chapters from a diverse group of 
scholars, covering a wide range of approaches and examining the rela@onship between video 
games, humour, and comedy from many different angles. The first sec@on of the book includes 
chapters that engage with theories of comedy and humour, adap@ng them to the specifics of the 
video game medium. The second sec@on explores humour in the contexts, cultures, and 
communi@es that give rise to and spring up around video games, focusing on phenomena such 
as in-jokes, player self-reflexivity, and player/fan crea@vity. The third sec@on offers case studies 
of individual games or game series, exploring the use of irony as well as sexual and racial humour 
in video games. 

Editors’ Bionotes 

Krista Bonello Ru>er Giappone is Visi@ng Senior Lecturer at the University of Malta, and a 
Research Fellow with the University of Kent, UK. She has wri>en extensively on comedy, 
including comedy in video games.  

Tomasz Z. Majkowski is Associate Professor at Jagiellonian University in Krakow, Poland, where he 
teaches and researches games, the carnivalesque and popular culture among other areas.  

Jaroslav Švelch is Assistant Professor of media studies at Charles University, Prague, the Czech 
Republic. A media scholar and linguist by training, his research focuses on game history, humour 
in video games, and video game monsters. He is the author of Gaming the Iron Curtain (2018), a 
history of computer gaming in 1980s Czechoslovakia.  

Note: Chapter “Emergence and Ephemerality of Humour During Live Coverage of Large-Scale 
eSports Events” is available open access under a Crea@ve Commons A>ribu@on 4.0 Interna@onal 
License via link.springer.com. 



Table of Contents:  

Ludo-Comedic Consonance: An Introduc@on to Video Games and Comedy, Krista Bonello 
Ru>er Giappone, Tomasz Z. Majkowski, Jaroslav Švelch. Pages 1-31 

Scaffolding and How to Fall Off It: Theories and Concepts, Pages 33-33 

Comedy and the Dual Posi@on of the Player, Nele Van de Mosselaer, Pages 35-52 

Press X to Punch(line): The Design and Cogni@on of Interac@ve Gags, Dooley Murphy, Pages 
53-70 

The Rubber Chicken’s Ergodicity: On Puzzle Punchlines in The Secret of Monkey Island, Daniel 
Heßler, Pages 71-91 

On Nintendo’s Visual Humour: Slaps@ck Cinema and Comic Theatre in Super Smash Bros, 
Manuel Garin, Pages 93-112 

Benign Trials, Vexing Viola@ons: Reading Humour in Puzzle Games, Wya> Moss-Wellington, 
Paul Mar@n, Pages 113-130 

Clowning Around: Contexts, Cultures, and Communi@es, Front Ma>er, Pages 131-131 

The Illuminatus Space Game: From an April Fools’ Joke to Digital Cultural Heritage, Petri 
Saarikoski, An� Lindfors, Jaakko Suominen, Markku Reunanen, Pages 133-151 

Red Comrades Save the Galaxy: Early Russian Adventure Games and the Tradi@on of 
Anecdote, Alesha Serada, Pages 153-172 

“Sorry, You Had Won”: Sa@rical French Digital Games Responding to Na@onal Sociopoli@cal 
Crisis (1984–1986), Filip Jankowski, Pages 173-190 

Making Fun of Tetris: Humour in Parodies of a Computer Game Classic, Sebas@an Möring, 
Pages 191-213 

Ridiculing the Player: Live-Ac@on Visualisa@ons of Game Experience in YouTube Parody Videos 
as an Ambivalent Strategy of Self-Fashioning, Agata Zarzycka, Pages 215-232 

Emergence and Ephemerality of Humour During Live Coverage of Large-Scale eSports Events, 
Mateusz Felczak, Pages 233-250Open Access 

Five Ways to Spoil a Joke: Case Studies,  Pages 251-251 

Cyberne@c Irony: Racial Humour from Mecha-Hitler to Nuclear Gandhi, Darshana Jayemanne, 
Cameron Kunzelman, Pages 253-270 

“Mark Ma>hews Stars in ‘Anatomy is Hard!’ A Struggling Student Tries to Make the Grade 
with His Professor”: Sexual Humour and Queer Space in Coming Out on Top, Samuel Poirier-
Poulin, Pages 271-288 

“A Tool of Efficiency and Consump@on to Destroy Man”: Irony and Sincerity in Travis Strikes 
Again: No More Heroes, Rory K. Summerley, Pages 289-305 

Humour in Pornographic Browser Games: From Undertale to Uddertale, a Case Study, 
Caroline Bem, Pages 307-324 

That Joke Isn’t Funny Anymore (Or Is It?): On Hitman and Gamer Humour(lessness), Rob 
Gallagher, Pages 325-343 

Correc@on To: Emergence and Ephemerality of Humour During Live Coverage of Large-Scale 
eSports Events, Mateusz Felczak, Pages C1-C1 



____________________________________________________ 

Conference on the PragmaRcs of Cringe Humor on  

the Screen and on Digital Media 

Call for Papers 

  

Date: 04 May 2023 – 05 May 2023  

LocaRon: Montpellier, France  

Contact Person: Virginie Iché  

 
This conference intends to examine the pragma@cs of cringe humor in the English language on 
the screen (in sitcoms, TV series, filmed stand-up comedies, films etc.) and on digital media (in 
audiovisual, textual or mul@modal forms). 
 
We are delighted to announce that our keynote speakers will be: 

• Pr. Marta Dynel (Łódź University, Poland and Vilnius Gediminas Technical University, 
Lithuania). 
Her plenary talk is en@tled: ''From communi@es of prac@ce to affinity spaces: Cringe 
humour (or not) across social media'' 

• Pr. Alexander Brock (Mar@n-Luther Universität Halle Wi>enberg, Germany). 
His plenary talk will examine the ''cringe factor'' in comedy panel shows, one of the 
shows taken as a case-study being 8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown. 

• Pr. Salvatore A>ardo (Texas A&M University-Commerce, USA). His plenary talk is en@tled: 
'''Hard to watch'': cringe and embarrassment humor.' 
(Plenary talk via Zoom) 
 

Deadline for submission: November 20, 2022  

No@fica@on of acceptance: January 10, 2023  

  

Proposals of around 400 words (along with a short bio-bibliographical no@ce, no longer than 100 
words) to be sent to: cringehumor2023@gmail.com  

  

Language of the conference: English  

A selec@on of papers will be considered for publica@on aler double-blind peer-review.  

Registra@on fees: 50 euros (30 euros for PhD candidates)  



____________________________________________________ 

2022 Booker Prize Awarded for Sri Lankan poliRcal saRre: 

Shehan KarunaRlaka!s The Seven Moons of Maali Almeida 

Lucy Christopher, Senior Lecturer in Crea@ve Wri@ng at The University of Tasmania, says of this 
winning poli@cal black comedy:  

KarunaIlaka!s novel is extraordinary – and hard to pin down. It is at once a 
black comedy about the aVerlife, a murder mystery whodunit, and a poliIcal 
saIre set against the violent backdrop of the late-1980s Sri Lankan civil war. It is 
also a story of love and redempIon.  

Read the full story at:  

Lucy Christopher. 2022. Shehan Karuna@laka wins Booker prize for Sri Lankan poli@cal sa@re, The 
Seven Moons of Maali Almeida. The ConversaIon, 18 October 2022. h>ps://
theconversa@on.com/shehan-karuna@laka-wins-booker-prize-for-sri-lankan-poli@cal-sa@re-the-
seven-moons-of-maali-almeida-192722 

____________________________________________________ 

AHSN Research Student Profile 



From: Lambok Hermanto Sihombing 
School of HumaniRes, Arts and Social Sciences  
Flinders University, Adelaide 

Hello, my name is Lambok Hermanto Sihombing. I am a PhD student at Flinders University, 
Adelaide. I am also a lecturer at Communica@on study program at President University, 
Jababeka, Indonesia.  Currently, I am doing a research project on Indonesian stand-up comedy. I 
focus my research on the sa@rical comedy par@cularly addressing socio-poli@cal issues in 
Indonesia. The reason why I am interested in Indonesian stand-up comedy is because today 
stand-up comedy has been growing rapidly in Indonesia. There have been stand-up comedy 
communi@es in many ci@es all around Indonesia. Compe@@ons of stand-up comedy have been 
expanding from the local communi@es to the na@onal television shows. In short, stand-up 
comedy has become a rising popular culture in Indonesia.  

The staging of stand-up comedy in na@onal television shows has given the opportunity to comics 
to represent poli@cal aspira@ons and cri@cism through humour. In this way, social and poli@cal 
cri@ques have been blended in those kinds of sa@rical humour. As a result, the voice of  society 
can speak out through the performances of the comics. Through the existence of stand-up 
comedy communi@es around Indonesia, we can hear what comics cri@cize via their comedy. This 
signifies that we will be able to take no@ce of many different social issues in many Indonesian 
ci@es. Some comics play their role mostly to be sa@rical about poli@cal decisions made by the 
government and some others also are sa@rical towards society as well.   

In the upcoming AHSN2023 conference, I will present about the sa@rical  cri@ques made by some 
individual comics from Eastern Indonesia. In this case, I will elaborate how Eastern Indonesian 
comics exposed their concerns regarding the issues of development, educa@on, economics, and 
many other aspects of society in remote areas of Eastern Indonesia. I believe that the humorous 
material from Eastern Indonesian comics is represen@ng the voices of Eastern Indonesian people 
in general. By listening to their lines of comedy, we will see the portrayal of Eastern Indonesia 
condi@ons especially the Papua region. This is one of the most significant implica@ons of the 
growth of stand-up comedy in Indonesia. By using stand-up comedy, today, the socio-cultural or 
socio-poli@cal issues in the remote area in the country can be spread out so as to challenge the 
awareness of the government. In this situa@on, television and the YouTtube pla~orm are the 
most influen@al media that provide the space for the comics to perform and voice out their 
issues of concern. Overall, the challenging geographical condi@ons of the past should no longer 
be an issue to understand the situa@on in Eastern Indonesia. We can imagine how it is by 
enjoying the performances of Eastern Indonesian comics! 

I would like to express my apprecia@on to the Australasian Humour Studies Network for giving 
me the opportunity to write about my current project with Prof. Robert Phiddian. I am looking 
forward to mee@ng you all at the upcoming Conference in Sydney next year.  

I would be very glad to share my research about Indonesian stand-up comedy for those who are 
interested in this par@cular field. 

Please contact me at: siho0003@flinders.edu.au or lambok@president.ac.id 

____________________________________________________ 



STOP PRESS: AND WATCH THIS SPACE! 

Have you explored the AHSN WEBSITE recently?  

Do you know about the RESOURCES PAGE?  

Besides our series of book reviews on humour studies books (reprinted from the AHSN Digests), 
this now features direct access to the AHSN conference recordings, pre-conference events and 
other interes@ng resources around the world on humour studies — star@ng with the 2022 28th 
AHSN Conference in Hobart, Tasmania, and lots more to come in 2023!  

So, check out and bookmark this link: h>ps://ahsnhumourstudies.org/ahsn-recordings/  

MORE STOP PRESS:  GET WELL SOON, MIKE MEANY!  

Wishing our long-serving Senior Editor, Dr Michael Meany (University of Newcastle), a speedy 
recovery from all AHSN readers and officers. And thanks to Dr Lucien Leon, who has nobly 

stepped into the breach. If you wondering why the Digest is looking a bit different these days, it!s 

because we!re struggling without Mike…. The Eds 

____________________________________________________ 

The Humour Studies Digest 
The Australasian Humour Studies Network (AHSN) 

‘We put the “U” back into “HUMOUR”!’ 

Welcome to Lucien Leon, our freshly minted co-editor! 

Send your Digest Submissions to our veteran Co-Editors: 

Michael at Michael.meany@newcastle.edu.au or Jessica at Jessica.davis@sydney.edu.au 

To Subscribe or unsubscribe, visit the AHSN Web site at hCp://ahsnhumourstudies.org/ 
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